
CARE OF THE MULE
Attention Should 3e Given to Feeding

at Breeding Time.
Many are anions 10 get informa

tion about mules, animals that play
an important part in farm work and
heavy nauling. Some prefer inem to
the draft- horse. Why? Well, they say
mules can everlastingly pnll a heavy
load without the slightest letup, in
the south they are a deliverer to The
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cotton growers. Some neonle imagine

MILK FROM THE GOAT
Boiled and Used With Coffee. It Is

Most Delicious.
The average length of a goat's life is

about twelve years. Eight goats will
subsist np»n the amount ot feed re-
quired for one cow. Some goats give
from three to four quarts of uailH dai-
ly. The proportion of households in
Germany that Seep goats is 75 pei

cent. Their Seeping is not confined to
the poorer people, but extends to-- the
prosperous middle classes.

Goats are very fond of salt, w hich
serves its purpose best when given
properly . While  some feeders prefer
to supply lmise salt at regular inter-
vals, the usual practice is to place a
lum p of rorl; sail where the goats ran
help tlii»»weive>- yr .believer Ihev desire

A TRIA OF ANGOBAS
to do so. If goaTs are accustomed 'to
the use of salt they will not take too
much of it.' but instances are related
where Angora goats nave been tilled
by a too libera l supply of salt after
having been deprived of it for some
time.

Boiled and used with coffee, goat's
milk is delji-ions. siving the latter a

rich creamy appearance. A few drnps
in a cup of lea are more than equiva-
lent to a tesspoonful of the milk ol a
cow

Rape, Rye or Vetches For Sheep.
It is a fine plan to sow some rapp.

rye or vetches for the sheep after ihe
flush ot pasture has gone by.

Tha First Show

"1 wonder how old the theatrical
profession is." •

"Well , according to the good book. it
originated during the flood. You know
it says there was a Ham in the ark."

"Have you ever done anything to
make the world happier ?" asked the
solemn looking person with the. unbar-
bered hair.

"Sure." answerpfl the jolly man with
the double chin . "I was once invited
to sing in public and declined."

that mules doif i need any special
care, bei-anse. as a rule, thei r makeup
is rugged That's true in this respect.
They can siand more abuse lhan any
animal used for heavy working pur-
poses. But at breeding time at tent ion
to feeding should be given. Some grain
for the mules to keep them in gaud
condition without fattening them is
very import am. if the mule runs
down from lai-k ot nourishing tood
ei.'her the progeuy will be we;ik and
tal king in vijiur or the breeding may
be entirely prevenled. The l»-^i.of nil
grain foods for keeping rhe mule in
condition ar? oats. Rye is sometimes
fed and in some cases is very good
It should be kept from the animals
after they have been bred, as it may
causp abortion.

FEEDING THE GGLT
Many Farmers Make Mistake In Using

Bottles and Ni pp les.
.Noting in a recent farm paper a plan

to raise the baby runs on a buttle with
a rubber nipple, a breeder advises
farmers uot to bother with bottles and
nipples, at least .not for colts.

Take a deep pan or crock ami ponr
into it eaongb milk to cover yunr baud.
Crook your forefinger G shape in the
milk. L?t the colt once get hold with
its soft, velvety Up of that crooked
forefinger and it will drink at the third
day. Colts do not or need not suck the
finger like calves.

Sufficien t milk is placed in good
glass jars in the tank, and the colt
le:irns to come to the gate for its milk,
taking it from any crock, pail or ves-
sel we choose to feed it from. And
the milk should be warmed slightly at
first-
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Hershe y
Chocolate
Company

The largest and most
complete Cocoa and
Chocolate plant in the
world

The factory is open
to visitors at all times
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A- prominent professor of animal
husbandry in a leading university says
that fine wool sheep live longer than
utediuin or coarse , wool sheep. The
former have been used successfully as
breeders from one lv> eiubt years and
the latter from one to sis and more
rarely- seven years. The prime of life
probably extends from one to five or
six. years.

The lamb has a short and small
head as opposed to rhe head of The
mature sheep. Its teeth are smaller in
every way. They are usually smooth
and white as opposed to a more corru-
gated, darkened surface in the old
sheep. The age of sheep is told by the
adnx pairs of int-isors which are found
only on the lower front jaw. These
are all present by the rime the lamb is
sis weeks old.

In the yearling the central pair of
Email incisor teeth are replaced with a
large pair when the lamb is ten to
fourteen months old. They are almost
Twice as wioe and much longer than
Those at either side.

At the age of two years the animal
gets a second pair of large teeth.

At three years it gets a third pair of
large teeth. It would then bave'three
pairs of large teeth and one pair of
small or lamb teeth

The .four-year-old has a full mouth
Of four pairs of large teeth. The outer
ones are never as large as" those in the
Center.

After the sheep is four years old it
is diSf-nlt to tell the e^aet age. With
age the teeth usually grow longer and
narrower. They begin at .sis years to
resemble shoe pegs. Sheep that are liv-
ing on short pasturage and get sand
with their grass wear their teeth short
even in old age. This is nnnsuaJ in
Minnesota.

When sheep get long, peg-like or bro-
ken teeth. It is time to dispose of
them.

METHOD TO TELL
AGE OF THE SHEEP

Handling Young Pigs.
When pigs are three weeks old the

sow and litter shouid have the run of
a lot to have esen-ise. air and sun-
snine. They will then begin to eat. At
eight weeks ot age the\ should be
weaned and provided with a feeding
trough. Soaked corn, skimmilk. cooked
feeds, with mill feeds added, form a
good diet for them. Do not teed corn-
meal to excess, for it fattens rather
tbau" causes healthy growth-

Regularity Road to Success.
Dairying is quite confining, but this

is one of the g»ud features of the in-
dustry. Oin-e a farmer gets started he
must keep regular hours nod do his
~ork in the proper time, and it is this
crowding the man into the <-ol!ar and
making him work that  tell. Many
would shirk if they could: but, there
being no way for them i» do This, they
stick to their job and make a success
of it




